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Pilgrims to the Holy Land
Fortysix pilgrims visited the Holy Land in March with Wordnet

FORMER WORDNET
PRODUCER TO RECEIVE
GABRIEL AWARD
Sister Diane Buckman, SSND,
one of Wordnet Production’s
former producers, is being
recognized by the Catholic
Academy of Communication Arts
Professionals with a GABRIEL
AWARD for her documentary on
Sister Dorothy Slang, SNDdeN,
“Angel of the Amazon”!
“Father Mike was extremely
instrumental in guiding me in this
television ministry,” Sister
acknowledged. “I consider this
award as much his as mine.”

It is six o’clock in the morning
a n d Je r u s a l e m i s b e g i n n i n g
another morning in its LONG
history of days. Our group of
pilgrims left their hotel to start
the day with the way of the cross
before the crowds converge. It is
quiet, peaceful and we are
“shushed” by the monks as we

gather in their courtyard to begin
our procession along the Via
Dolorosa. The garbage collectors
are out, the dogs stir, Father Joe
begins reading the first Station of
the cross: “Jesus is condemned to
death” and we set off on Jesus’
painful route, each taking turns to
carry the cross part of the way.

The Gabriel Award
seeks to be a resource of
professional service,
support and education
for Catholic
communication arts
imary
professionals. Its primary
goal is to support
ating
members communicating
oday.
religious messages today.
ons,
Congratulations,

Sister Diane, on
this wonderful
accomplishment!

< Wordnet Pilgrims
gather on the steps
outside the Church of the
Holy Sepulchre in
Jerusalem.
Some of pilgrims gather
for a view of the Holy
City on a bright spring
day >
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LIFE ANOTHER WAY
Our interview with Carl Keller aired on the 4th
of May, 2011 and was especially interesting.
Embryonic stem cell research has been in the
news a great deal, but have you heard about adult
stem cell use or non-embryonic stem cell
research?
Carl Keller is using another way to help heal
people by using their own cells to regenerate their
bodies in whatever way that body is wounded. It is
almost too much to believe. Through this interview
by Fr. Mike, Carl explains in
simple terms what a stem cell is,
TBN TV GUIDE
and how doctors can stimulate
regrowth through a person's own
June 1, 2011
July 6, 2011
cellular material. It might sound
From Glitter to Light Jesus Calls Women
complicated but it can be very
with Gary Busey
Fr Mike Manning, SVD simple.
The beautiful thing about Carl's
June 8, 2011
explanation is that he gives it a
July 13, 2011
deep spiritual dimension. God
Stop the Wheel
On the Clouds
created us with the "blood of
with Susan Stafford
Fr Mike Manning, SVD life" and that blood can now help
cure us of our many ills. In the
June 15, 2011
July 20, 2011
interview, Carl speaks of Susan
Proud God
Bountiful Kitchen
Stafford, former co-host of
Fr. Mike Manning, SVD with Jim McConnell
WHEEL OF FORTUNE, who has
had her own stem cells injected
June 22, 2011
July 27, 2011
into her body and is now so
I Do Believe with Tajci Impelled by Christ
much better. She speaks of it in
her own autobiography: "Stop
with Jesse Romero
June 29, 2011
the Wheel I Want to Get Off."

HOLY LAND 2011
One can
only
imagine
the
number of
pilgrims
who went
before us
on these
Sepulchre
steps!

Marriage-Wise
with Fr. Pat Connor, SVD

This show can be viewed by
clicking on the following link:
w w w. w o r d n e t . t v / v i d e o s / l i f e anotherway.htm

IRA Charitable Rollover
The Pension Protection Act of 2006 (PPA) permitted individuals to
rollover up to $100,000 from an individual retirement account (IRA)
directly to a qualifying charity without recognizing the assets
transferred to the qualifying charity as income. This initial provision
expired on December 31, 2007, but has been extended once again for
this year of 2011.
What is an IRA charitable rollover?
The provision uses the term “qualified charitable distribution” to
describe an IRA charitable rollover. This is money that individuals who
are 70-1/2 years or older may direct from their traditional IRA to
eligible charitable organizations. The provision has a cap of $100,000
for charitable distributions from individual IRAs each year. Individuals
may exclude the amount distributed directly to an eligible charity from
their gross income. Wordnet Catholic Television is eligible and would
be delighted to partner with you before the end of this calendar year!

“Et Verbum caro factum
est!” Mass in the Cathedral
of the Annunciation in
Nazareth, August 15, 2011
The
Treasury
shows
itself
between
the
rocks in
Petra,
Jordan.
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